Since the beginning of this century hip biomechanics has been widely studied. This subject is of great interest to the orthopaedic surgeon, especially regarding dismorphic and degenerative pathology, and trauma. Biomechanical evaluation is one of the key points in the setting-up of various surgical methodologies (osteotomies, arthroplasties, osteosyntheses, etc). Calculations referring to this subject are complex and almost impossible to do manually, as so hip operations orthopaedics base themselves on theoretical notions, empirically applied to individual cases and to personal experience.
INTRODUCTION
A personal computer Apple Macintosch II ex and a spreadsheet Excel of Microsoft e were employed. The choice of this software was based on both its power and compatibility in Macintosh and MS-DOS fields, which make this method applicable to most personal computers presently in use.
Simply collected data are requested and neither the aid of a peculiar technique, nor the presence of a specialized staff are necessary; it is sufficientto know the patients weight and to have a standard radiography of the pelvis.
This study regards all the 12 phases of the singlesupport period of gait (according to Braune and Fischer) .
The computer output is expressed numerically and it is represented in each phase by: a) Force K, its components its angles of inclination. b) Force M, its components its angles of inclination. c) Force R, its components its angles of inclination. d) Lever arm of M. e) Per cent variation between load (K) and its vertical component (kz). _ f) Per cent variation between partial body weight (P) and total load (K).
This programme may turn out to be useful to point out cases of still asymptomatic joint hypersolicitations, but the Authors think that such a procedure may represent a reference for analogous studies on the pathological and prosthesized hip.
Essentials of normal hip biomechanics
In orthostatism, with the support of both feet, hips can bear the load of the head, trunk and upper limbs (62% of human body weight). The centre of gravity of the body lies on a coronal plane perpendicular to the middle, the point of the segment linking the two centres of the femur heads in upper position, in comparison with the segment itself.
If the fulcrum is symmetric, the load each hip has to bear corresponds to 31% of human body weight. When a subject stands on one leg, the loaded hip-supports the head, trunk, upper limbs and the other leg (81% of human body weight) (T) (4) .
The centre of gravity of the body lies on the perpendicular through the supporting foot on the ground, while the partial centre of gravity (55), referring to the body with the exception of the lower limb in support, referring to the real load exerted on hip joint, departs towards the opposite side, going beyond the axis of pubis, so that P acts eccentrically on the hip and tends to fold up the pelvis, pushing it towards the femur.
This above described fall of the pelvis is counter-balanced by the action of the aEductor muscles, belonging to the loaded hip engendering M force.
A lever is moved, the fulcrum of which is the centre of the loaded femur head, P is resistant force, and motive power is M. In order to balance the system, it is necessary that the moment of the forces are equal, that is bpP=~mM (Fig. 1 ).
Under static conditions the resulting force (R), a.9ting~n loaded hip corresponds to the vectorial addition of P and M.
According to Pawels (1) , bp is about three tim~s longer than bm, so in order to keep the system balanced, M must be about three times greater than P. During gait each hip has to -bear, transitorily, P; but also D, force of inertia, due the acceleration of 55.
Thus, to keep balance, the action abductor muscles have !O counter-balance the load represented by t!:.e addition (K) of P and D; in other words the moment of M has to equal the moment of K ( Fig. 2 ).
With reference to Fick's data (1860, 1879), Pawels noticed that in normal hip, M acts a lever arm with an angle of 21 0 , while R forms an angle of 16 0 and, during gait it varies from 1,5 to about 5 times the body weight.
Lastly, we have to remember one element that plays an important role in the determination of the loads the joint has to bear, that is almost no friction (0.007 according to Barnett and Cobol (1962); 0.002 according to Radim et al (1970) . The absence of friction presents, as an immediate consequence, the uninfluence of cephalic ray and of the entity and distribution of joint stresses.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
W~h our procedure it is possible to calculate the total load (R) of normal hip in a subject deambulating harmonically. p2 =Cotyloid cilium p 13 =Great trochanter apex p 19 = Latera/limit of the head of femur p20 = Media/limit of the head of femur p21 = Any other point in the profile of the head of femur.
Radiological.technique
A pelvis teleradiography in orthostatic position is performed, in order to reproduce the situation of the loaded hip as exactly as possible. It is preferable that the distance focusfilm is the greatest possible (in any case almost 2 m).
The control x-ray has to be characterized by horizontal direction, point of incidence corresponding to the middle point of the line linking pubis with bisiliac line, emergency point in correspondence with the third sacral vertebra.
Data collecting
A bidimensional system of Cartesian axes, is inscribed on pelvis radiogram where the "X" axis corresponds to a line tangent the lower border of the tuberosities of the ischium, and the "Y" axis crosses the pubis. With a common ruler, the co-ordinates of six points (in cm) are taken down.
Technical notes
Some Authors have tackled this problem basing themselves on the data of the subject studies by Braune and Fischer at the end ofJhe past century and on a fixed length for the lever arm of M force (4 cm). In contrast to realize a procedure that would give the evaluation of the joint stresses for the hip in every phase of gait, and which could be utilizable in every subject: there were however some approximations which were taken into account as follows: a) application point of M on the hip bone it is a point with an abscissa belonging to cotyloid cilium and an ordinate belonging to SIAS; b) application point of M on greater trochanter: the apex of greater trochanter; c) acceleration of S5: the one Braune and Fischer calculated (our subject is able to deambulate harmonically) (1, 4) .
As far as lever arm M is concerned a very important element in the calculation of R, its theoretical length has been calculated Le., the one necessary forthe balance of the system, supposing that this corresponds to the real one, according to the original hypothesis assuming that the subject deambulates without limping and that the system is therefore, balanced.
The study regarded all twelve phases of the right singlesupport period of gait (according to Braune and Fischer).
Method description

Radiographical enlargement
The co-ordinates of the points on the radiogram are subject to an increase, because of radiographical enlargement; so it is necessary to correct them: if not corrected, substantial errors in calculation will possibly occur.
In orderto know the value of radiographical enlargement and the real dimensions of the radiographed object, it is necessary to know: focus/film distance, object/film distance and the evident dimensions of the object (Fig. 4) .
Generally, among these three elements the only one film ! Fig known is the evident dimension of the object. In fact, even if it is theoretically possible to calculate the focus/film distance, this measurement can, through the use of some radiographical tubes, either turn out to be inconvenient or only a rough estimate.
It is even more difficult, if not impossible, to make a precise measurement of the focus film distance: for two reasons: a) the object discussed (hip joint) is tridimensional; b)in vivo the interested anatomical structures are, obviously, unapproachable for the usual instruments of measurement.
The problem regarding radiographical enlargement has been solved by employing the following: during the radiography a reference radio-opaque element is located at a known distance from the film; the dimensions of this element are known; on the radiogram the evident dimension of the reference element is measured, and the theoretical distance of the focus from the film by:
distF=(dma'dsr)/( drna-drnr) (drnaeevident dimension; dmr=real dimension; dsr-filrn reference distance). The greatest and shortest distance object film is approximately stated. This distance should comprehend the whole hip joint.
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The highest, lowest and probable factors of reduction are calculated by: frmn=(distFP-dmX)/distFPI; (drnxeqreatest distance); frmxv=(distFP-dmn)/distFPI; (drnn-shortest distance); fr=(frmn+frmx)/2 I; (fr=probable factor pf reduction).
The maximun error range for such procedure is calculated:
Per cent enlargement is: fi=((1-fr)/fr) '100 I; (fi = probable per cent enlargement).
The co-ordinates pointed out in the radiography for the factor of reduction are multiplied. Some values, which do not quite correspond to reality assure a percent unsubstantial error or, anyway, a known one.
Cephalic centre co-ordinates calculation
The centre of the femur head represents the centre of rotation of the normal whole hip joint system and also the fulcrum of the lever keeping the balance of the pelvis during gait.
The data we possess are the co-ordinates of the three points of the femur head radiological profile (p19, p20, p21).
On a Cartesian plane, the equation referring to a circumference is I x 2 + y2 + a +~y + y = 0 I, where the co-ordinates of the centre are: IC(a;b) I, with:
Ia=-(a /2) I and I b=-(W2) I and the radius -. r=~a2+b2-yl ;
If a circumference links 3 pOints:1 A(x1 ;y1) I, IS(X2;Y2) I, IC(X3;Y3) I ; the value of the coefficients a,, t. is obtained through the solving of the following system:
We identify the three points with p19, p20 and p21 ( The process of appoximation of a real number to the nearest engine number, is called "rounding" and the error so included is named "cutting-off error". If the computer rounds x to engine number A, will have an "absolute error" of A -X ; a more significant valutation of this error is given by "relative error" (A-x)/x)-100, that is, the rounding error expressed percentually. A particulary great numerical mistake appears when two near numbers, are subtracted, for example:
where tx and ty are the co-ordinates of the cephalic centre and the cephalic radius (which, normal hip being frictionless, is not important in our calculations )(1).
Computation of M angle of elevation on OYZ plane
The co-ordinates pointed out in the radiography refe to a bidimensional Cartesian system; in order to spread this procedure to a three-dimensional space, we identify X-axis If the computer is able to make a calculation with 6 figures, it will cut results up to 0.000002, with an absolute error of 0.000000325, but with a "relative error" of 14%: 0.0000000325/0.000002325 '100= 13.97849462. Obviously, if calculations of this kind are to be repeated, the error can increase so much as to make the result completely insignificant. Such a kind of mistake appears when high numbers are summed up with law numbers, and this addition is likely to cause the loss of many significant figures.
In our case, though Excel precision is composed by 14
figures, the passing from one decimal to another (from cm to mm) is enough to cause the numerical error.
In order to solve this problem a device has been employed, 
Computation of (D) force of inertia and of ms components
A very important factor contributing to the determination of balance of the system given by the joint of stressed hip, is D force of inertia, due to the translation of the partial centre of gravity of the body (55).
ACCX
ACCY ACCZ It is the last that will be balanced by abductor force. The force of inertia is the reaction of acceleration and is therefore oriented in the opposite direction: if acceleration is oriented upwards, the force of inertia will be oriented downwards, inertia will tend upward and will evade the stress.
Totalload calculation (K) and its components
where dx, dy, and dx are the components of the force of inertia and accx, accy and accz are the components of acceleration.
-The total load (K) should be balanced by abductor force. It is a vector which can be divided into 3 components, according to the co-ordinate axes. In order to calculate D, it is necessary to know the acceleration of 55 during the various phases of gait. As anticipated above, in our calculation we have supposed that the acceleration of the partial baricentre the subject studied is subjected to, coincide with those studied by Braune and Fischer (Tab. I).
As acceleration can also be considered a vector quantity (it has in fact one point of application (85) one direction and one intensity or modulus), it can be divided into three components, according to X, Y, Z axes.
In the course of this study we could verify that the components of inertia, according to gait direction, and to orthogonal gait direction (X and Y axes) are not very meaningful, while vertical inertia has an important value. Imass = (fp/gi) I; (gi = 9,80665 m I sec 2 = gravity acceleration) . included stressed limb) Ilv1=~VX2+vy2+VZ21, which applied to the particular case, is
The per-cent variation between Kand KZ, has also been calculated verifying that this (ratiokkz) is slight (1%) so, in a calculation where great accuracy is not requested, the 2 vector can be assimilated.
On the contrary, the per-cent variation between Kand P (ratiofpk) can be substantial, overpassing some phases of the pace (as the twelfth) 50%. This is a confirmation of the fact that in our calculation of hip joint stress, a statical valuation not considering the existence of the force of inertia, may lead to intolerable errors.
Lever arm calculation of K and its components
In a first kind lever, in order to mantain the balance, the moment of power and the moment of resistance must clash.
The moment (m) of a force (F) is given by the product of F multiplied by its lever arm (b): m = bFsen8 I, where 8 is the angle formed by the direction of the force and the force of the lever arm:
1 PbP = RbR I· In our case: -the fulcrum is represented by the centre of the head of femur; _ -resistance corresponds to the weight, or, better, to K: -power is M, -bR is the distance between fulcrum and baricentre, -bP is the distance between point of application of M and fulcrum.
We calculated the two lever arms and their moments, considering that bP and bR are not scalar quantities, but vectorial ones (in fact they present a point of application, a direction, a module, represented by their length), and that, therefore, the moments of the load and of the muscular force are vectorial products: As far as Klever arm calculation is concerned, we should know S5 and the centre of the head of femur movements. Through the data in our possession such movements could not be calculated, so we were forced to operate some approximations.
Braune and Fischer calculated, for the subject they analyzed, the co-ordinate of S5 and of the centre of the head of femur during different pace phases (Tab. II).
It was supposed that in the subject studied through such a procedure, the co-ordinates were proportionally correspondent to those calculated by Braune and Fischer: a) A translation of the cartesian axes on a new reference system is effected with parallel axes to the previous ones and origin in correspondence to centre of femoral head.
The co-ordinates of S5 in the new system will be: 
K and its components moment calculation
_The moment of the stress or load, is the vectorial product of K and its lever arm (bk) therefore in a space with three dimensions it can be identified by its components on X, Y, Z axes, that is: qx, qy, qz.
A vectorial product can be expressed through the com- Cartesian axis; cosines of these angles are said directional cosines of the vector. P = vertex of the vector; m, n, p = co-ordinates of P, proportional to directional cosines, and that is: 1m = acosa, n = acos~, p = acosyj; where a, J3 e yare the angles that the vector individualizes with X, Y, Z axes and 8 is the modulus of the vector:
-
In our case, the directional cosines of moment of K are: px = qx/q, py = qy/q, pz = qz/q I .
Directional cosines of M force calculation
Here we recall some principles of vectorial geometry:
1) The vectorial product between vector aand vector b is vector c, forming with them a dextrorse tern I p =8 I, The vectorial product is a vector presenting direction -orthogonal to the phase where we find vectors 8 and b, and verso observer standing in its direction, can see a, belonging to 8 angle wheeling counter clockwise in order to superimpose itself to b (Fig.? ).
2) We name versor(v) of a vector (V) a vector having the same direction and versor of V, as the unitary modulus.
Directional cosines are, practically, the componentes of its versor.
With such preliminary statements, we analyse our peculiar case (Fig. 8 ).
For definition M and its projection on OYZ plane are com planar, so are bM and its projection on OYZ (bMp) plane ( Fig. 9 ).
As bm orthogonal to M as they belong also to the same -plane, bmp is orthogonal to M. Furthermore, also Q is orthogonal to M, and at the same time placed on the same plane as bm so, Q lies on the same plane as bm and bmp (Fig.10 ).
This means that the vectorial product of versor of Q by bmp is a vector having the same direction of M, and its directional cosines clash with directional cosines of M (Fig.1 0) . .,'
The components of versor of Q are: px, py, pz.
The components of versor of bmp are the cosines of the angles bmp forms with co-ordinates axes (Fig.11 ), that is:
-for X axis: cos O· = 0 -for Y axis: cos a -for Z axis: cos 90· +a= sena. Applying the above mentioned formula, we calculate the components of a vector presenting direction equal to M: rnxe-oy-slrucradj-pz-costoradj I ; my=px'sin(arad) I; 1 mz=px'cos(arad) I· 
M lever arm real length calculation
We analyze the right-a~gled triangle AOC, where a is the point of intersection of M direction and Y axis, 0 is the centre of the head of femur and OC corresponds to bM, that is, to the projection of abductor force lever arm on OYZ plane ( Fig.12 ).
OA side: named fmctf, is: I fmctf=bmlTANarad·1
We analyze~second right-angled triangle, AOO where 00 cathetus, is M (bmc) lever arm (Fig.12 ).
It appears that: 1 bme=fmctHAN(ACOS(mmz)) I where ACOS(mmz) is the angle formed by M and Z axis;
The angle of elevation of muscular force, considering the three co-ordinates axes, is: A substantial difference between R and its projection on OYZ plan does not exist, as per cent relative variation is about 1%.
So, the two forces can be assimilated in not particularly complex 'calculations. Every calculation has been applied to each phase of right single-support period of gait, according to Braune and Fischer.
Directional cosines calculation
CONCLUSION
The present study focuses on normal hip.
All formulas described above have been elaborated by
Excel and, in synthesis, the output from the computer, numerically expressed, is represented for each single phase pf pace, by: a) K force, its components and respective angles of elevation.
b) M force, its components and respective angles of elevation.
c) R force, its components and respective angles of elevation. d) M lever arm. e) Per cent variation between partial weight of (15) body and total load (K) (see enclosure 1: computer output synthesis).
Particular relevance has been attributed to the determination of the total load exerted on normal hip in gait, as this is considered to be an element of some importance in the evaluation of hip joint geometrical and functional situation.
Also the data collected through the use of this method have pointed out that the main stress on hip joint is exerted during the monopodalic phase in gait. This is gradually reduced, down to its minimum, during the phase of intermediate oscillation.
Then it rises again during controlaterallimb thrust phase according to what has been described in scientific literature. The advantage of this procedure is that it is possible to apply these calculations to any subject, simply and without the support of a sophisticated apparatus and of a specialized staff.
In fact, after the input of a few requested data for the computer, all calculations are made automatically, without the intervention of the operator.
In clinical practice this programme can turn out to be useful in the individuation of still asymptomatic hypersolicitation-situations, making it possible to elaborate a therapeutic plan, studied in order to avoid such over loads evident in arthritis, and in order to limit possible damage.
We judge, however, that, apart from this clinical application, our procedure can be useful as a reference basis for analogous studies on pathological and prosthesized hip, studies already under discussion in our department.
